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Being inforrred is more important
than it used to be.
That's what this newsletter
is
all about.
We have the opportunity
to pass along the pertinent
risk management information fran our associations
in several
state organizations,
a number of regulatory
update services
and contacts
fran the different
governrrent agencies.
Hopefully we
can help eliminate
sana of the confusion
associated
with interpreting
the regulations.
We hope this information
will be a beneficial
service.
If you have any questions
or
need additional
information,
please give us a call.
This newsletter
will not be published on a regular
basis-only
as information
deems necessary.
Supreme Court vs. Carmunity Pesticide
Laws All eyes are concentrated
which involves a Casey, WI ordinance
that requires
a pennit to apply
Supreme Court has heardoral arguments on the subject of local units
preempting
state and federal
laws with local ordinances.
A decision
is expected mid -SUl1Tl"er

.

on the case
herbicides.
The
of governrrent
by the Justices

Kentucky Ehergency Response Fees Articles
such as the following
are popping up in
newspapers around the state of Kentucky.
This article
was found in The Kentucky Journal of Ccxrtrerce and Industry
on May 9, 1991. Titled
"Response fees due to state canmission.
the article
reads:
Sana Kentucky companies are tardy in paying new state
emergency response fees, but they likely
don't even know they awe the money. The fee,
which was was due March 1, range fran $40 to $250, and are levied on fiJ:ms that have
more than 10,000 pounds of hazardous substances
on hand.
The Kentucky Ehergency Response Coomission,
charged with administration
of the hazardous
substance reporting
program, has had no staff to notify
companies that the fees are due.
The fees were
set by the 1990 General Assembly.
Companies which rreet the minimum under the regulation awe $40..
Firms with 10,000 pounds or more of 11 or more hazardous substances,
or with 500,000 pounds total,
awe the maximum fee of $250.
Officials
say that companies under the reporting
program should pay the fees even if they have not been notif ied concerning
the payment.
Checks should be made payable to Kentucky State Treasurer, and marked KY EOC Fee Account.
Mail fees and appropriate
fonns to: Chai:r:man,
Ky EInergency Response Coomission,
E<X:Building,
Boone National
GuardCenter, Frankfort,
Ky. 40601.
Anhydrous Amnonia Becanas Inhalation
Hazard The ror has announced that the implementation
date for it's
HM-181 "Performance
Oriented Packaging Standard" has been changed to October 1, 1991 instead
of October 1, 1993.
The HM-181 final rule requires
the
words" Inhalation
Hazard" to appear on packages and shipping papers for anhydrous amof 1,499 gallons
or less would be remonia.
It appears that tanks with a capacity
quired to have the words "Inhalation
Hazard" affixed
on 2 opposite
sides while tanks
of 1,500 gallons or more would be required
to be labelled
on all 4 sides.
Shipping
papers should include the words "Inhalation
Hazard" as part of the proper shipping
name.
( over,

please)

EPA Proposed Regulations
Delayed
The EPA regulations
requiring
diking,
rinse pads
and other envirorurental
modifications
to agricultural
dealerships
(originally
expected this surmer) has been delayed at least until the spring of 1992. A deadline
of January 1, 1993 has been set by the EPA for final regulations
to be in effect.
Randan Drug Testing
Congress has ruled that randan drug testing
is constitutional
and can not be perceived
as an invasion
of an indiviuals
privacy.
There is a direct correlation
of an employee's
privacy when there is real possibility
of detrirrent to the employer or other human in the line of occupation.
Randan drug testing
can be mandated now (anytime probably within the next six rronths) by both federal
and state agencies.
Farmers and Restricted
Use Record-Keeping
USDA's Agricultural
Marketing Service
(AMS), a newly fonred goverrurent agency has been designated
as the lead agency to
administer
and enforce record-keeping
requirerrents
by private
applicators
for the
restricted
use products.
The 1990 Fann Bill mandates that record-keeping
should
ccmrence no later than January 1, 1992 and records
should be maintained
accessible
for at least two years.
Infonnation
required
to be recorded will be very similiar
to the requirerrents
for ccmrercial
applicators.
USDA and AMSwill probably look
to the state Departrrent
of Agricultur
for implerrentation
and enforcerrent.
Sarcple
forms are available
by contacting
our office.
Stonn Water Permit Date Extended
EPA has extended the deadline
for submission
of
group industrial
stonn water discharge
permit applications
to September 30, 1991
fran March 18, 1991.
EPA has proposed an extension
for individual
permit sutxnissions to May 18, 1992.
This date would allow group sutxnissions
which were denied
to submit again by the May 18 deadline.
Note: The debate goes on as to whether
fertilizer
dealers
would carre under this regulation.
Sorretime in mid-June,
the answer should be finalized.
It appears that ag retailers
with a SIC code of 5191 will
not be affected
by this law.
Fertilizer
Dealers Beware:
KRS 224.877
The Ky Natural Resources and Envirorurentai
Protection
Cabinet,
Department for Envirorurental
Protection
has delivered
a draft
regulation
(400 KAR 1: 070) identifying
hazardous
substances,
pollutants
and contaminants for purposes of KRS 224.877 and establishing
reportable
quantities
for notification
of releases
to the envirorurent.
The draft has been received
by the Envirorurental Quality Carrnission.
KRS 224.877, Ky's mini-Superfund
statute
was originally
enacted in 1980 to provide for notification
and rerrediation
of releases.
The 400 KAR
1:070 draft
identifies
the hazardous
substances,
pollutants
and contaminates
that are
subject
to KRS 224.877 by incorporating
the reference
lists
of various
agencies
and
regulations.
More than 243 pages containing
thousands
of carpounds is listed.
As
drafted
this regulation
would identify
fertilizer,
limestone,
propane, pesticides,
paint,
oil and grease as hazardous substances,
pollutants
or contaminants.
Empty
drums, containers
and bur lap bags would be included on the list
if they had previously contained
a regulated
substance.
Reportable
quantities
would be adopted by reference of the lowest RQ established
for a material
under any of the lists
being incorporated.
The draft establishes
a 1 pound RQ for substances
without an established
RQ and limits
the RQ to 100 pounds as a maximum for any substances
having a higher RQ
established
on any of the federal
lists.
The draft regulation
would require
dealers
possessing
or controlling
a hazardous substance,
pollutant
or contaminant
to notify
the DEP .irrrrediately
upon the release
in excess of the RQ. Fertilizer
dealers
should
know that as drafted,
this regulation
does not address the issue of "normal application of fertilizer".
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Indiana Contai.nrrent RulesNow Law The final versions
of both the pesticide
and fertilizer
bulk storage and contai.nrrent rules have been signed and published
in the April
Indiana Register.
The pesticide
rule becarre effective
May 7 while the fertilizer
rule
becomes effective
July 6, 1991.
The Office of the Indiana State Chemist is preparing
a packet of information
regarding
the rules to be mailed directly
to affected
dealers.
Chemical Storage and Warehousing
Effective
September 1, 1991, National Fire Protection Association
Ccxie 30 will prohibit
storage
of class I and II liquids
in plastic
containers
in general purpose warehouses.
Prcxiucts such as Lasso Ee, Treflan,
Prowl,
Squadron, Tilt,
Fusilade
2000, Ridanil and many rrore prcxiucts could be affected
since
they have flash points below the 1400 F. This could have a severe irrpact on general
fann supply dealerships.
Canrercial
Drivers License
Congress is expected to consider
an arrendrnent in June that
would allow agricultural
dealers
to make deliveries
to and fran the fann without a CDL.
There is a reasonably
gocxi amount of support for the arrendrnent andIXYr officials
have
indicated
that relief
for ag dealers
is expected
in some form.
It is my opinion that
non-hazardous
materials
will not require
a CDL, however hazardous materials
will be
subject
to the Canrercial
Drivers License regulations.
Refilling
56 Gallon Containers
Approved
EPA recently amended regulations
to allow
dealers
to refill
approved containers
greater
than 55 gallons with any quantity
of
pesticide.
Containers
must be dedicated
to and refilled
with one specific
active ingredient
and thoroughly
cleaned prior to filling
to avoid cross contamination.

oor HM-181 The US oor has comprehensively

revised

it I s hazardous materials

regula-

tions
(HMR;49 CFR Parts 171-180) pertaining
to hazard carmunication,
classifications
and packaging requirements.
The arrendrnents align the US with the United Nations (UN)
descriptions,
hazard class definitions,
units of measurerrent and other hazardous matThe final rule irrplerrents a new system of "performance orienerial
recorrmendations.
ted packaging"
where packages must endure tests
to insure qualifications
to transport
specified
trancontents.
The new rule becomes effective
October 1, 1991with certain
sition
pericxis for compliance through the next five years.
This regulation
will make
some changes necessary
on our present
shipping
papers in the next 2 years.

Groundwater Restricted
long

awaited

criteria

Use Criteria
for restricting

Proposed On April 29, EPA formallyproposed it I S
use of pesticides
which may contaminate
ground-

water.
The rule proposes 2 options.
and have been detected in groundwater
would allowEPA to restrictprcxiucts

Option 1 would restrict chemicalsthat leach
in 3 counties
anywhere in the US. Option 2
if existing
data reveals
a leaching
ingredient
and the ingredient has been detected in 3 counties in the US at levels greater than
10% of the Max:imumContaminant Level, or it has been detected
at any level 25 t.irres
in 4 states.
Industry
has the opportunity
to corrment in the upcaning rronths.

Where is your "Form R"? EPA officials in Ky have been checking some dealers
for a
"Porm R". Generally
the official
will ask if you handle anhydrous amronia and then
proceed to inform you of your negligence
when a current
"Form R" cannot be prcxiuced.
For your information,
you must conduct manufacturing
operations
and have a SIC ccxie
of 20 through 39, errploy rrore than 10 full-t.irre
errployees,
and handle any of the
listed
toxic chemicals
in excess of the threshold
quantities.
You must meet all 3
of these requirerrents
before you are required
to submit a "Form R". For roostof you,
you

have

a SIC ccxie of 5191-WholesalejRetail

Agricultural

Business.

Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) You may find out for sure what SIC ccxie is
Depassigned
to your business
by contacting your state Cabinet for Human Resources,
artment
of Employment
Services.
In Ky call 502-564-2411, extension 30.

